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BIRMINGHAM LODGE NO. 44  F&AM 

37357 WOODWARD AVE 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI  48304-5003 

   BIRMINGHAM 44 Birmingham Masonic News 

PILLARS OF PATRONAGE 

Subscriptions are renewed December 1st 

In Memory of Joseph M. Briggs, Sr — from     
Steven R. Briggs 

In Honor of Robert E. Meshew, PM  — from 
Edward B. Ray 

In Memory of PM’s Tom, George, and Tom Jr 
Paterson  — from Gerald Quinn, PM 

In Loving Memory of A. Ray Swartz, PM — 
from Walter J and Ruby A. Thome 

In Memory of Robbie Kilpatrick, PM — from 
Dave, Ray, and Donna Husk 

In Memory of my Grandfather and Member 
Gordon Percy Deneau — from WM Matt Wilde 

 

Please send your check for $30.00 payable to Birmingham #44 

Lodge marked “Pillars of Patronage”.  This is an opportunity to 

make a contribution “In Honor Of” or “In Loving Memory of”.  

Please let us know how you would like your name to appear.  

These subscriptions help to offset the cost of mailing the 

monthly Trestle Board.  If you wish to make a larger donation, 

the Birmingham Masonic Temple Endowment Fund would 

TRESTLE BOARD 
BIRMINGHAM LODGE #44 

Greetings from the East  — April 2017 

 

Brethren, another month has passed at Birmingham 44 and our labors continued. In March we Initiated a Brother, 

Raised a Brother, and experienced a week long power outage that unfortunately interfered with our scheduled Fellow

-craft degree. After the Master Mason on the 23rd we enjoyed fellowship and friendship with an outing to the Detroit 

Pistons game. 

 

Further, we were called upon from a family in their time of grief to perform a Masonic Funeral.  Our Secretary did a 

wonderful job communicating with the family and together we spread the word, and twelve Brothers showed up, in-

cluding two from Troy Trelum lodge. What was wonderful about this turnout and display was that this esteemed 

Brother was not a member of Birmingham #44, nor was he a member of Troy Trelum. Rather he was of Pittsburgh 

Lodge #743 — Brother Dallas Eugene Haun Jr — and had just resided in the area.  To me this speaks pointedly about 

Masonry as we say, “may Brotherly Love prevail”.  That day, the Birmingham Unitarian Church, like our lodge, was 

without power. A Saturday morning where our busy lives make it hard to take time away from our families to per-

form a Masonic Funeral, not for a Brother from our Lodge, but for a Brother none of us ever knew.  Each Brother in 

attendance did a great job with their lines and the true meaning of Masonry was exuded in the chapel that morning. I 

could see directly in the families eyes while I was reciting, that this meant more to them than we knew.  Brother Dallas 

received his 60 year pin in 2013 and was a member of the Scottish Rite. His years laboring for the Craft were long and 

his family knew all well the pride he took from being a Mason. 

  

As we labor with our own issues and goals among Birmingham #44 it often gets lost from sight that there are MIL-

LIONS of Masons in the world. From all works of life, who just like the Brethren we dwell with each Thursday in our 

Lodge, are also our Brothers. Remember Brethren, as our Lodge room may feel empty and somedays we have few 

Brothers on the sideline, across the globe Masons meet. The Lesser Lights are shining and the Craft is very much alive 

because Brotherly Love always prevails, as it has for centuries. 

 

Onward, our labors shall continue. April 6th we will have our regular communication, April 13th we will be dark as it 

is tradition to be dark Maundy Thursday. Then, the night I hope many of you brethren will attend, is Arpil 20th. We 

are meeting not at our Lodge but rather in the Greek Ionic room of the beautiful Detroit Masonic Temple. We will be 

holding a Fellowcraft Degree and Lodge will begin at 7pm. Following the degree we will be gathering at Detroit’s old-

est saloon, Jacoby’s German Biergarten, for fellowship and food. We already have dispensation from Grand Lodge to 

move our charter and I personally am very excited for this night.  I hope to see many of you this month and I expect 

many of you snowbirds will be returning to the great state of Michigan and taking a seat in Lodge. 

 

Fraternally yours, 

Matt M. Wilde, WM 

MONTHLY CALENDER — All Lodge Events at 7:30 unless otherwise stated 
2017 CALENDAR 

April 20 — Degree Downtown at Masonic Temple 
June 11 — Pancake Breakfast — 9-11am 
June 15 — Detroit Tiger Game at Comerica Park 
June 29 — Burger Night! (tentative) — 7pm 
Sept 9  — Corn Roast  — 4pm 
Oct 6-8 —  Visitation from Guelph Speed Lodge  
Nov 2 — Annual Election of Officers 
Dec 5 — Annual Meeting for Temple Board 
Dec 9  —  2018 Installation of Officers 
 

NOTE TO BRETHREN of #44: 
This Lodge is yours — if you have an idea for an 
event, please recommend it to the WM or bring it 
up in open Lodge.  We love volunteers! 

All Lodge events start at 7:30, unless noted 

MAY 2017 

May 2 — Temple Board  

May 4 — Business Meeting  

May 11 — EA Degree 

May 18 — Fellowship night 

May 25 — MM Degree and Dinner—6:30pm 

   

APRIL 2017 

Apr 4 — Temple Board  

Apr 6 — Business Meeting  

Apr 13 — Dark — (Maundy Thursday) 

Apr 20 — FC Degree at the Masonic Temple, Detroit 

  Greek Ionic Room — 7pm 

Apr 27 — MM Degree and Dinner — 6:30pm 

   

 

We’re trying a new format.  The printer allows us to use 11X20” sheets 

for the same price as  11X17”.   I’m playing with the design, and it will 

continue to evolve.  This is in the print format.  This is page 4; page 1 is to 

the right; page 2 below left; page 3 below right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brother Denis Fuster helping out at our CHIP pro-

gram  (Masonic Child Identification program) a 

few years back in Beverly Hills 

The Secretary’s Pen   

Brethren:   We have an exciting event planned for April 20th — a Degree at the Masonic Temple, Detroit, in the Greek-Ionic room.  The Ma-

sonic is a breathtakingly beautiful building and the largest Masonic building in the world.  It has multiple ballrooms — a couple below ground 

—  the largest theater stage in North America, crazy mathematical structures and adornments, hidden rooms and half floors between other 

floors.  If it didn’t inspire the National Treasure movies, it should have.   Come out and enjoy this masterpiece of Masonic architecture and support your 

Lodge while we Pass two Fellowcrafts on to their next Masonic adventure.  We are starting a half hour early at 7pm.  

Afterwards, we are all meeting at 

Jacoby’s German Biergarten, Down-

town Detroit’s oldest saloon, at 624 

Brush Street for food and libations.   

The Masonic temple has its own park-

ing.  One has to drive “through” the 

building to get into the lot.  Look for 

the signs.  Any questions, please con-

tact me. 

Steve Skrzycki, PM 

Secretary  — (248) 647-4229 

secretary@birmingham44.com 



  

 

A CHAPLAIN’S MEANDERING PATH 

TO WHAT DEGREE SHOULD I ASPIRE? 

Masonry certainly offers us many opportunities and many avenues to experience. We can join a Symbolic Lodge and 

find many areas of wisdom, antiquity, ritual and Brothers from all walks of life. We can become involved in all types 

of functions and activities. Everything from Degree nights, dinners, ritual practice, fun nights and depending on the 

imagination of the Worshipful Master and his officers, many outside endeavors and activities. Charity events, local 

community benefits, athletic venues and many other interesting activities fill the schedules of an active and thriving 

Lodge! Some Masons find interest in the York Rite or Scottish Rite. Others join and are active in the Shrine and its 

many interesting and worthwhile involvements. What a fantastic menu of adult, worthwhile endeavors to capture 

the imagination and spare recreational time of the active and interested young man! 

But sometimes, some of us become a bit confused as to where we stand in Masonry. Are we more of a Mason the 

more Masonic titles and organizations we can schedule into our busy schedules? Are we better men if we can add 

more Degrees to our resume of Masonic accomplishment? Does having a higher number behind our name mean we 

are a more qualified title holder of the term a “Master Mason”? For that matter, just what is higher than a Master 

Mason? After all, a Master Mason is only a Third Degree Mason! Won’t I be considered more of a Mason if I achieve 

the 32nd or 33rd Degree? Won’t my Masonic history look brighter if I wear the fez of a Shriner or wear the sword of a 

York Rite Mason? All of the afore mentioned Rites and all other Masonic affiliated bodies certainly add to the grand 

experience of Masonry, but all of them never exceed or become greater than the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason! 

Once a man achieves that honor in his life, he is a Mason never to be underrated or underappreciated as a “just and 

upright Mason”. 

So, to what Degree should I aspire? A Mason aspires to only ONE Degree, the Degree of a Master Mason. With that 

achievement, all other appendant groups are open to your consideration. You are never more of a Mason than when 

you achieve that sublime Degree! You are afforded the opportunity of “traveling in foreign countries, working and 

receiving Master’s wages” and always knowing that you were “met on the Level, acted upon the plumb and parted by 

square, and so should we EVER meet, act and part in the name of the Lord!” 

 

Here’s hoping that WE all meet on the Level very soon, 

Robert C. Hall, P. M., Chaplain    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEGREE NIGHT AT THE  

MASONIC TEMPLE  

IN DETROIT  

APRIL 20TH AT 7 PM 

IN THE GREEK — IONIC ROOM 

 

PLEASE JOIN YOUR BRETHREN AT 

THE BEAUTIFUL DETROIT’S MA-

SONIC TEMPLE AS BIRMINGHAM 

LODGE #44 PUTS ON A                

FELLOWCRAFT DEGREE  
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 Pinocchio and Freemasonry 

 (A multi-part series) 

 

 

We have probably all seen the Disney movie about Pinocchio, a beloved children’s tale about being good and the consequences 

of telling lies.  Watching the movie later – especially after joining Masonry – one sees a much deeper insight into the story:  It 

becomes a story of a man’s quest for wisdom and spiritual enlightenment, told through allegory – not that different from the 

journey through Freemasonry.  As it turns out, that might have been intentional. 

Pinocchio was originally written by Carlo Lorenzini (known by his pen name, Carlo Collodi) between 1881 and 1883 in Italy. 

Lorenzini began his writing career in newspapers where he often used satire to express his political views. In 1875, he entered 

the world of children’s literature and used this outlet to transmit his political convictions.  Lorenzini’s work was not solely polit-

ical. His writings, especially Le Avventure di Pinocchio contained a great deal of metaphysical aspects that are often overlooked 

by modern readers. One important fact needed to fully understand the depth of Lorenzini’s work is that he was an active Free-

mason.  

The movie starts off with Geppetto, an Italian woodcarver, turning a piece of wood into a marionette. He gives the puppet hu-

man-like features, but it remains a lifeless puppet. 

Geppetto has created a great-looking marionette, but he realizes that he needs the help of the “Greater God” to give Pinocchio 

the divine spark needed in order to become a “real boy” or, in esoteric terms, an illuminated man. So what does he do? He 

“wishes upon a star”. He asks the Greater God (the Great Architect of the Masons) to infuse Pinocchio with some of its divine 

essence; whereupon  the Blue Fairy descends to earth to give Pinocchio a spark of the Universal Mind. 

The Fairy confers to Pinocchio the gift of life and free will. Although he is alive, he is not a yet a “real boy”. Mystery schools 

teach that real life only starts after illumination. Everything prior to this is nothing but slow decay. When Pinocchio asks “Am 

I a real boy?“, the Fairy replies “No, Pinocchio. To make Geppetto’s wish come true will be entirely up to you. Prove yourself 

brave, truthful and unselfish and someday you will be a real boy“. 

This theme of self-reliance and self-improvement is strongly inspired by Gnostic/Masonic teachings: spiritual salvation is some-

thing that has to be deserved through self-discipline, self-knowledge and intense will power. Masons symbolize this process with 

the allegory of the Rough and Perfect Ashlar. 

“‘In speculative Freemasonry, a rough ashlar is an allegory to the uninitiated Freemason prior to his discovering enlighten-

ment. A Perfect Ashlar is an allegory to a Freemason who, through Masonic education, works to achieve an upstanding life and 

diligently strives to obtain enlightenment. In the Fellowcraft Degree, we see the use of the Rough and Perfect Ashlars.  The les-

son to be learned is that by means of education and the acquirement of knowledge, a man improves the state of his spiritual and 

moral being. Like man, each Rough Ashlar begins as an imperfect stone.  With education, cultivation and brotherly love, man 

is shaped into a being which has been tried by the square of virtue and encircled by the compasses of his boundaries, given to us 

by our Creator.” 

 Masonic Lodge of Education, Source 

 

(To be continued next month!) 

Adapted from “The Esoteric Interpretation of Pinocchio”  — David Icke 


